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from philip's encyclopedia us painter, b. armenia. he bridged surrealism and abstract expressionism.
gorkypressrelease 7-14-09 bogosian 2 - exhibition by the internationally acclaimed artist, arshile gorky
(1904 – 1948), known to be the father of american abstract expressionism. the exhibit, entitled drawings and
abstrakter expressionismus - galli.cboth - galli-kunst-kärtchen http://galli-institut abstrakter
expressionismus + + + bezeichnung einer nach dem zweiten weltkrieg in den usa (primär in new york city ...
arshile gorky: 1947 - gagosian - the painting was last shown in new york in “arshile gorky: 1904-48, a
retrospective”, at the solomon r. guggenheim museum in 1982. in 1941, gorky began integrating turpentine
into his paints in order to loosen the structure and angel the life of arshile gorky - zmey - arshile gorky
1948) was an armenian-american painter, who had a seminal influence on abstract expressionism.he spent
most his life as a national of the united states. abstract expressionism on paper - arshile gorky
(1904-1948) is considered to be the father of abstract expressionism and had a profound influence on
successive generations of artists. gorky fled armenia for new york in 1920. arshile gorky - resourcesylor arshile gorky 1 arshile gorky arshile gorky Արշիլ Գորկի arshile gorky, photographed by xavier fourcade birth
name vostanik manuk adoyan born april 15, 1904?khorgom, vilayet of van, ottoman empire g a g o s i a n g
a l l e r y arshile gorky biography - 1989 arshile gorky, 1904-1948. sala de exposiciones de la fundacion
caja de pensiones, sala de exposiciones de la fundacion caja de pensiones, madrid ; whitechapel art gallery,
london. gorky a biography - lionandcompass - april 15, 1904 – july 21, 1948) was an armenian-american
painter, who had a seminal influence on abstract expressionism.he spent most his life as a national of the
united states. famous ellis island immigrants - millburn24 - arshile gorky (1904 - 1948) armenia 1921
painter bill graham (1931 - 1991) germany 1941 music promoter juano hernandez (1898 - 1970) puerto rico
1915 actor abstract expressionism - amazon web services - 4 annenberg courtyard abstract
expressionism david smith b. 1906, decatur, in – d. 1965, south shaftsbury, vt as the key first-generation
abstract arshile gorky: a retrospective (philadelphia museum of art ... - arshile gorky (1904-1948) ,
child’s companions | christie's view arshile gorky philadelphia museum of art, 2009, p sensory frame of
reference…” (a. breton, quoted in arshile gorky: a retrospective, philadelphia, ab ex-complete text - art
gallery of ontario - 3 ! arshile gorky american (born in armenia), 1904–1948 the leaf of the artichoke is an
owl 1944 oil on canvas the museum of modern art, new york.
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